
 

 

ROUTE DESCRIPTION 
 
Aircraft Solutions (MAA Jet Center) 
Horsterweg 27 
6199 AC Maastricht Airport 
Tel: +31 43 365 31 79 
Tel: +32 476 46 38 55 
 
We can be reached by car, parking is available for your convenience. 
 

- From main cities in The Netherlands or Luik: Take the A2/E25 freeway in direction of 
Luik/Maastricht/Eindhoven. Exit at "afrit 50" (exit 50) Maastricht Airport. 

 
After "afrit 50" (exit 50), turn left on the intersection. You will approach another intersection, go 
straight ahead and take the first right junction. Take another right, immediately followed by a left 
turn. After 500 meters you find Aircraft Solutions (Jetcenter) on your right hand side. 
 

- From Aachen (Germany): Via Heerlen, freeway A76 direction Antwerpen. At interchange 
"Kerensheide" direction Maastricht A2/E25 until "afrit 50" (exit 50) Maastricht Airport. 

- From Belgian Limburg: Via the E314 direction Heerlen/Aachen. At interchange 
“Kerensheide”, direction Maastricht A2/E25 "afrit 50" (exit 50) Maastricht Airport. 

 
After "afrit 50" (exit 50), turn left on the intersection. You will approach again two more 
intersections, go straight ahead and after the second intersection, take the first right junction.  
Take another right, immediately followed by a left turn. After 500 meters you find Aircraft Solutions 
(Jetcenter) on your right hand side. 
 
Public transportation 
 
Aircraft Solutions is easy to reach by public transport (bus and/or train). When you are travelling 
by train we recommend to debark at Maastricht central station or Sittard central station. From these 
stations you can travel to us via Veolia service #59. Frequencies decrease in evening hours and 
weekends in which the route is altered as well. We advise you to create a personal travel plan 
through the website www.9292OV.nl or accompanying telephone number +31(0)900 9292. Here you 
will also find information on possible track work and latest schedule changes. 
 
Or you can visit us by air, helicopter/aircraft parking spots are present in front of our hangar. 
 
Maastricht-Aachen Airport – EHBK - Opening times (0600-2300 LT) 
Approach: 123.975 - Tower: 119.475 - Delivery (start-up): 121.825 - ATIS: 124.575 
 
AIP and NOTAM must always be checked, following information is only indicative. All VFR flights to 
Maastricht CTR must submit a flight plan. VFR flights to and from Maastricht Airport shall be carried 
out via approach/departure route unless otherwise instructed by ATC or when approved by ATC on 
pilot’s request. Aircraft Solutions is located on apron C (C5), near runway exit W1.  
 
When contacting Beek Tower, please mention you are coming for landing at Aircraft Solutions at 
apron C (C5)to facilitate approach. Parking facility is in front of our hangar. Please pay attention to 
other aircrafts on the parking, don’t come to close to them and do not overfly them.  
 

 

http://www.9292ov.nl/


 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 


